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Mediocrity vk/kk&v/kw j kiu 
  
One of the greatest difficulties that 
we have is to find out what makes 
for mediocrity. You know what that 
word means? A mediocre mind 
really means a mind that is 
impaired, that is not free, that is 
caught in fear, in a problem; it is a 
mind that merely revolves round its 
own self-interest, round its own 
success and failure, its own 
immediate solutions of the sorrows 
that inevitably come to a petty 
mind. It is one of the most difficult 
things, is it not, for a mind that is 
mediocre to break away from its 
own habits of thought, from its own 
pattern of action, and be free to 
live, to move about, to act. Most of 
our minds are very small, are very 
petty. Look at your own mind and 
you will see what it is occupied 
with—such small things as passing 
an examination, your own success, 
what people think of you;s how you 
are afraid of somebody. You want a 
job, and when you have that job, 
you want to have a better one, and 
so on. If you search your mind, you 
will find it is all the time occupied 
with this kind of small, trivial, self-
interested activity. Being thus 
occupied, it creates problems, does 
it not? It tries to solve those 
problems according to its own 
pettiness but cannot do so, and 
merely increases them. It seems to 
me that the function of education is 
to break down this way of thinking.  

gekj h ,d cgq r cM+h dfBukb Z  ;g irk yxk 
ldus  dh gS  fd vk/kk&v/kw j kiu fdu dkj.kksa 
ls  cuk j grk  gS A D; k vki tkurs  gSa  fd b l 
‘kC n dk D;k vFkZ  gS \  vk/kk&v/kw j k eu oLrq r% 
og eu gS  tks  fd lke F;Z ghu  gS ] tks  eq Dr 
ugÈ gS ] tks  Hk;xz Lr gS ] tks  fdlh u fdlh 
leL;k esa  my>k gqq vk gS &&;g ,d ,s lk eu g S  
tks  cl LokFkZ  dks  gh dsanz  cukdj mlds  pkj ksa  
vks j ] viuh gh lQyr k vkS j  vlQyrk ds  
b nZ &fxnZ ] vius  gh nq [kksa  ds  rkRdkfyd lek/kkuksa  
dh ryk’k esa  j grk gS ] vkS j  ,d {kq nz  eu b u 
nq [kksa  ls  vfuok;Z r% f?kjk gh j grk gSSSSSSS SS S S SS S S A ,d 
vkS lriu esa  thus  okys eu ds fy, fopkj 
dj us  dh fof’k”V vknrksa ls ] vkpj .k ds  rkS j 
rj hdksa  ls Nq Vdkj k ikuk vkS j  Lora =rkiw oZ d 
thuk] xfr’khy gks uk] dk;Z  dj uk vkfn [kklh 
eq f’ dy ckr gks rh gS  \  geesa  ls  vf/kdka’k dh 
lks p cgq r {kq nz  vkS j  la dh.kZ  gSSSSSS A vki vius  gh  
eu dks  ns [ksa ] vkidks ekyw e gks xk fd ;g  
fdu&fdu ckrksa  esa  fyIr j grk gS &&vkidh 
viuh lQyrk] yks x vk ids  ckj s  esa  D;k lks prs  
gSa ] vki dS ls  fdlh ls  Mj s  j grs  gSa A vki  
ukS dj h <aw <+  j gs  gSa vkS j tc vkidks  ukS dj h 
fey tkrh gS  rks  v ki  ,d cs grj  ukS dj h 
ryk’kus  yxrs  gSa  vkSj  ;g Øe tkj h j grk gS A 
;fn vki vi us  eu i j  n` f”V Mkysa  rks  vki 
ik,a xs  fd ;g lnS o blh rj g {kq nz ] mFkyh 
Lo&dassss fnz r xfrfof/k;ksa  esa  el:Q j grk gS A 
b lds  b l rj g ls  O;Lr j gus  ls  leL;k,a  iS nk 
gks us  yxrh gSaaaaaa &&gks rh gSa  u\  viuh {kq nz rk ds  gh 
ek/;e ls  ;g mU gsa  lq y>kus  dh ps ”Vk dj rk gS 
fda rq  ,s lk dj  ugÈ ikrk  vkS j  muesa  vkS j  Hkh 
o` f) dj rk j grk gS A eq>s  yxrk gS  fd f’k{kk 
dk dk;Z  b l lksp dks  lekIr dj uk gS A 
 

  
The mediocre mind, the mind that 
is caught in one of the narrow 
streets of Banaras and lives there, 
may read, it may pass 
examinations, it may be socially 
very active, but it still lives in the 
narrow little street of its own 
making. I think it is very important 

vkS lrntsZ  dk eu vFkkZ r og eu  tks  cukj l  
dh la dj h xfy;ksa  esa  b /kj &m/kj  HkVdrk j grk 
gS  vkS j  ogÈ vVdk j grk gS ] gks  ldrk gS  o g 
i<+ &fy[k ys rk gks ] ‘kk;n b lus  dq N ij h{kk,a  Hkh 
ikl dj  yh gksa ] laHko gS  og lkekftd Lrj 
ij  cgq r lfØ; Hkh j grk  gks  fda rq  fQj  Hkh og 
viuh gh cukb Z  Nks Vh] la dh.kZ  xfy;ksa  esa  j grk 
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for all of us, the old and the young, 
to see that as the mind is so small, 
whatever effort it makes, whatever 
struggles it may go through, 
whatever hopes or fears or longings 
it may have, they are still small, 
they are still petty. It is very 
difficult for most of us to realize 
that the gurus, the Masters, the 
societies, the religions which the 
petty mind forms, are still petty. It 
is very difficult to break this pattern 
of thinking.  

gS A eSa  lks prk gwa  fd g e lHkh ds  fy,] cM+ksa  
vkS j  Nks Vksa  ds  fy, ;g ns [kuk cgq r egŸ oiw .kZ  
gS  fd eu b ruk Nks Vk ek eyk gS  fd ;g fdrus  
Hkh iz ;kl dj s ] fdrus  gh la ?k”kkssssss s ss s ±  ls  xq t+++++++ ++ + ++ + +j s ] mlesa 
pkgs  tks  vk’kk,a ] Hk; ;k ykylk,a  gksa ] os  lHkh 
Nks Vh vkS j  rq P N gh gksa xhA geesa  ls  vf/kdrj  
yks xksa  ds  fy, ;g le>  ikuk cgq r  dfBu gks rk 
gS  fd b l {kqnz  eu }kj k ftu xq #vksa ] 
vk/;kfRed ekxZ n’kZ dksa ] laaaaaaa aiz nk;ksa  vkS j  /keksssssss s ss ±  vkfn 
dk fuekZ .k fd;k tkrk gS  os  Hkh vR;a r {kq nz 
gksa xs A lks p ds  <j sZ  esa  cnyko ykuk cgq r dfBu  
dk;Z  gks rk gS A 

  
Is it not very important while we 
are young to have teachers, 
educators, who are not mediocre? 
Because, if the educators are dull, 
weary, are thinking of little things 
and are caught in their own 
pettiness, naturally they cannot help 
to bring about an atmosphere in 
which the student can be free and 
break through the pattern which 
society has imposed upon people. I 
think it is very important to be able 
to know that one is mediocre 
because most of us do not admit we 
are mediocre; we all think that we 
have something extraordinary 
lurking behind, somewhere. But we 
have to know that we are mediocre. 
To realize that mediocrity further 
creates pettiness, and yet not act 
against it. Any action against 
mediocrity is itself born of 
mediocrity; to try to break down 
mediocrity is still petty, trivial.  

gekj h Ldw y dh f’k{kk ds  nkSj ku gekj s  tks  
f’k{kd] v/;kid vkfn  gesa  i<+krs  gSa  os  
vkS lrntsZ  dh ekufldrk okys  u gksa ] D;k ;g  
cgq r egŸ oiw .kZ  ugÈ gS \  D;ksa fd gesa  f’k{kk iz nku 
dj us  okys  ;fn Lo;a gh mRlkgghu gksa ]  
Fkds &gkj s  gksa ] Nks Vh&Nks Vh ckrksa  dks  lks prs  j gr s  
gksa ] viuh gh y?kq rk esa tdM+s  gq , gksa rks  ;g 
fcydq y LokHkkfod gS  fd os  ,s lk okrkoj .k 
fufeZ r u dj ldsaxs ftlesa  Nk= Lora = eglw l 
dj  ldsaaaaaa aa a aa a aa  vkSj  ml ij aij k dks  rks M+dj  Åij 
mB lds  ftls  lekt }k j k yksxksa  ij  ykn fn;k 
tkrk gS A eq >s  yxrk gS  fd vius  vkS lrius  ds  
;FkkFkZ  dks  tkuus  esa  leFkZ  gks  ikuk  cgq r  
egŸ oiw .kZ  gS  D;ksa fd geesa  ls  vf/kdka’k ;g 
Lohdkj  ugÈ dj rs  fd ge vk/ks &v/kw j s  gSa ] ge 
lHkh ;gh lks prs  gSa  fd vo’ ; gh geesa  dks bZ  u 
dks b Z  vn~Hkq r ckr Hkhrj  dgÈ fNih gq b Z  gS A gesa  
;g cks /k g ks  tkuk pkfg,  fd ge vkS lri us  dh 
ekufldrk fy, gSa  rFkk ml vkS lrius  ls  vkS j 
vf/kd {kq nz rk vkrh gS ] ij  fQj  Hkh b lds 
foij hr dq N ugÈ dj uk gS A D;ksa fd 
vk/ks &v/kw j s iu ds  fo#) fd;k tkus  okyk iz ;kl 
Hkh ew yr% vk/ks &v/kw j s iu dk gh |ks rd gS A 
vkS lrius  ls  ckgj  vkus  dh gj  dks f’k’k {kq nz ] 
rq P N gq vk dj rh gS A 

  
Don’t you understand all this? 
Unfortunately, I am speaking only 
in English, but I hope your teachers 
will help you to understand. In 
explaining this to you;s their own 
triviality will break down. The very 
explanation will awaken them to 
their own pettiness, smallness. A 

D;k vki ;g lc ugÈ le> ik j gss \  [ks n dh 
ckr gS  fd eSa  flQZ  va xzs th esa  gh cks y ldrk gwa  
ij a rq  eq >s  mEehn gS fd b ls  le>us  esa  vkids  
f’k{kd vkidh enn dj saxs A tc os  b l ckj s  esa  
vkidks  le>k,a xs  rks  os  Lo;a  Hkh viuh {kq nz rk 
ds  iz fr tkx#d gks us  yxsa xs A {kq nz  eu izs e ugÈ 
dj  ldrk] mnkj  ugÈ gks  ldrk] rq P N ckrksa  
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small mind cannot love, is not 
generous, quarrels over trivial 
things. What is needed in India and 
elsewhere in the world is not clever 
people, not people with degrees or 
big positions, but people—ordinary 
people like you and me—who have 
broken down the triviality of their 
mind.  

ij  yM+ rk&>xM+ rk gS A Hkkj r esa  gh ugÈ cfY d 
lkj h nq fu;k esa  prq j  yks xksa  dh] fMxzh/kkfj ;ksa  dh] 
mikf/k izkIr ;k mP p i n izkIr yks xksa  dh ugÈa 
cfY d vkids  vkS j esj s  tS ls  vke b a lkuks  dh 
vko’ ;drk gS  tkss  vius  ekew yhiu dks 
fNU u&fHkU u dj ik, gksas A 
 

  
Triviality is essentially the thought 
of oneself. That is what makes the 
mind trivial—the constant 
occupation about its own success, 
with one’s own ideals, about one’s 
own desires to become perfect. 
Because the ‘me’, the self, however 
much it may expand, is still very 
small. So, the mind that is occupied 
is a petty mind; the mind that is 
constantly thinking about 
something, worried about its 
examinations, worried as to 
whether it will get a job, what its 
father and mother or teachers or 
gurus or neighbours or society 
thinks, is a petty mind. The 
occupation with these ideas only 
makes for respectability, and the 
respectable mind, the mediocre 
mind, is not a happy mind.  

vius  ckj s  esa  fopkj  dj rs  j guk gh ew yr% 
rq P Nrk gS A ;gh ck r eu dks  rq P N cukrh 
gS &&viuh lQyrk ds  c kj s  esa ] vius  /;s ;ksa  ds  
ckj s  esa ] iw .kZ  gks us  dh viuh b P Nkvksa ds  ckjs  esa 
lrr fpa rk esa  Mw cs  j guk&&;gh eu dks  {kq nz  
cukrk gS A D;ksa fd ^ eSa *] Lo] fdruk Hkh foLe` r 
gks  tk,] mldk ckS uki u cuk gh j grk gS A 
b lfy, O;Lr eu lnS o la dh.kZ  gq vk dj rk gS ] 
tks  lrr fdlh lks p esa  Mw ck j grk gS ] ij h{kkvksa 
ds  la ca /k esa  fpa rkxz Lr j grk gS ] ukS dj h fey 
ik,xh ;k ugÈ]  b l fpa rk esa  [kks ;k j grk gS ] 
ekrk&firk  ;k f’k{kd] xq # ;k iM+kS lh m lds  
ckj s  esa D;k j k; j [krs  gSa  b ldh fpa rk dj rk 
j grk gS ] vo’ ; gh {kq nz gks rk gS A b u 
dY iukvksa  esa  Mw ck eu lEeku rks  ik ldrk  gS ] 
ij  ,s lk lEekfur eu  rq P N gh gks rk gS ] o g 
[kq f’k;ksa  Hkj k ugÈ gks rkA 
 

  
Please listen to all this. You all 
want to be respectable, don’t 
you?—to do the right thing, to be 
well-thought of by somebody, by 
your father or by your neighbour or 
by your society—and this creates 
fear; such a mind can never think of 
anything new. What is needed in 
this deteriorating world is a mind 
that is creative, not merely 
inventing or having some other 
capacity. That creativeness comes 
only when there is no fear, when 
the mind is not occupied with its 
own problems. All this requires an 
atmosphere in which the student is 
really free—free not to do whatever 
he likes, but free to question, to 

Ñi;k ;g lc /;k uiw oZ d lq usa A vki lHkh 
iz frf”Br cuuk pkgrs  gSa ] ugha  D;k\  vki lHkh 
pkgrs  gSa  fd Js ”B dk;Z  dj sa ] nw lj s  vkids  ckjs  
esa  vP Nh j k; j [ksa ] vkids  firk] ;k vkids  
iM+kS lh ;k vkidk lekt  vkidks  vP Nk le>s ] 
vkS j  b lds  dkj .k vkiesa Hk; mRiU u gks rk gS ] 
,s lk eu fdlh u;h pht+  ds  ckj s  esa  dHkh ugÈ 
lks p ldrkA b l iru dh vks j  mU eq [k la lkj 
esa  ;fn dq N vko’ ;d gS rks  og gS  ,s lk eu 
tks  l` tu’khy gks ] tks  ds oy dq N bZ tkn dj us  esa 
gh ugha  yxk gks ;k b l rj g dh fdlh vU ; 
;ks X ;rk esa  gh vVddj  u j g x;k gks A 
l` tu’khyrk ds oy rc la Hko gks rh gS tc Hk; 
ugÈ gks rk]  tc eu L o;a  dh leL;kvksa  esa  
my>k gq vk u gks A bl lc ds  fy, ,s lk 
okrkoj .k vko’ ;d gS  tgka  Nk= oLrq r% Lora = 
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investigate, to find out, to reason, 
and to go beyond the reason. The 
student requires a freedom in which 
he can find out what he really loves 
to do in life so that he is not forced 
to do a particular thing which he 
loathes, which he does not like.  

gks &&Los P Nkpkfj rk ds  fy, ugÈ] cfY d iz ’ u 
dj us  ds  fy,] tka p&iM+ rky dj us  ds  fy,] irk 
yxkus  ds  fy,] rdZ  dj us ds  fy, vkS j  rdZ  ls  
Åij  mB ikus  ds  fy,  Lora = gks A Nk = dks  
,s lh Lora =rk fey lds  ftlesa  og b l ckr dk 
irk yxk lds fd thou esa  og D;k dj uk 
pkgrk gS  rkfd mls  fdlh ,s ls  dk;Z  esa  u 
/kds yk tk, ftlesa  mldh #fp gh u gks ] ftl s  
og ila n u dj rk gks A 

  
A mediocre mind never revolts; it 
submits to government, to parental 
authority; it puts up with anything. 
I am afraid in a country like this, 
where there is overpopulation 
where livelihood is very, very 
difficult, these pressures make us 
obey, make us submit, and 
gradually the spirit of revolt, the 
spirit of discontent, is destroyed. A 
school of this kind should educate 
the student to have that tremendous 
discontent right through life, which 
cannot be truly satisfied. The 
discontent begins to find out, 
becomes really intelligent, if it does 
not find a channel of satisfaction, of 
gratification.  

vkS lrius  esa  dS n eu d Hkh fonzks g ugÈ dj rk] 
og lj dkj  ds  le{k] ekrk&firk dh vf/k lŸ kk 
ds  lkeus  >q d tkrk gS ] lc dq N lgrk  gS A  
eq >s  vQlks l gS  fd ,s ls  ns ’k esa ] tgka  tula [;k 
b ruh vf/kd gS  fd vkthfodk ikuk [kklk 
eq f’ dy gks  tkrk gS ] ;s  lkj s  ncko gesa 
vkKkikyu dj us  ds  fy,] >q dus  ds  fy, ck/; 
dj  ns rs  gSa  vkSj  gekjh fonzks g dh Hkkouk] 
vla rks ”k dh Hkkouk Øe’k% u”V gks  tkrh gS A 
b l rj g ds  fdlh Hkh Ldw y esa Nk=ksa  dks  ;g 
f’k{kk nh tkuh pkfg, f d os  vius  lkj s  thou 
Hkj  b rus  mxz  vla rks ”k dks  vius  Hkhrj  txk, 
j [ksa  ftls  lpeq p dksb Z  la rq ”V  ugÈ dj  lds A  
tc vla rks ”k dks  la rq f”V dk] ifj r` Ir gks us  dk 
dks b Z  j kLrk ugÈ fey ik rk] rks  ;g vU os ”k.k esa  
iz o` Ÿ k gks rk gS ] vkS j  lPps  vFkZ  esa  iz Kkoku gks 
tkrk gS A 

  
So education is a very complex 
thing, it is not just going through 
some classes and passing 
examinations and getting a job. 
Education is a life process, a 
constant uncovering of the whole 
significance of life, and the teachers 
are not prepared for it. That is why 
they must be educated, in order to 
educate the children. You go 
through these examinations, get 
jobs, and then what happens to 
you? You get married, you have 
children, you are worried, you have 
little money, and you are 
swallowed up in this whole mass of 
the average mind. That is what 
happens. All those who have passed 
the gates of any university just 
disappear; they do not revolt and 

vr,o f’k{kk ,d vR;a r tfVy pht+  gS ] ;g 
ds oy dq N d{kk,a  i<+  ysuk vkS j  ij h{kk,a  mŸ kh.kZ  
dj uk rFkk ukS dj h ik ys uk Hkj  ugÈ gks rkA 
f’k{kk ,d thoa r iz fØ;k  gS ] thou ds  r eke 
igyq vksa  dh vuoj r [kkst gS ] vkSj  f’k{kd dh 
b l lcds  fy, rS ;kj h ugÈ gS A b lhfy, ;g 
t+ :j h gS  fd mU gsa  Hkh f’kf{kr fd;k tk, rkfd 
os  cP pksa  dks  f’kf{kr dj ldsa A vki ;s  lkj h  
ij h{kk,a  ns rs  gSa ] ukS dfj ;ka izkIr dj  ys rs  gSa  vkS j 
fQj  vki D;k dj rs gSa\ vki fookg dj  ys rs  
gSa ] ekrk&firk cu tkrs  gSa ] vki fpa rkxz Lr gks us  
yxrs  gSa ] vkids  ikl iS ls  ugÈ gks rs  vkS j  vki 
vkS lr ekufldrk okys  vla [; yks xksa  ds  chp 
dgÈ xq e gks  tkrs  gSa A izk;% ;gh  gq vk dj rk gS A  
fdlh Hkh fo’ ofo|ky; dh f’k{kk ikus ] ij h{kk,a 
ikl dj us  ds  i’ pkr u tkus  dgka  [kks  tkrs  gSa ] 
os  fonzks g ugÈ dj rs  vkSj  os  dks b Z u;k lekt 
ugÈ cukrs ] os  u;h oS pkfj drk dk fuekZ .k ugÈ 
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create a new society, a new way of 
thinking, they do not break down 
the old pattern. Instead, they just 
become the average, mediocre 
mind. I think really the function of 
the school at Rajghat is to break 
down this mediocrity so that you 
can be a different person when you 
leave here, a creative human being 
who will bring about a new world. 
You see, that requires on the part of 
the teachers, on the part of the 
elders, on the part of the parents, a 
great deal of understanding, a great 
deal of affection. If a school of this 
kind cannot do that, it has no 
business to exist. It is very 
important that all of us—the 
students, the teachers, the parents, 
everyone who comes here—should 
understand this and create 
conditions in which the petty mind, 
the small, mediocre mind, is 
transformed so that it can live and 
be in that creative spirit without 
fear. To do so, we must have great 
affection and understanding.  

dj rs  vkSj  u iq j kus  <kaps  dks  /oLr dj us  ds 
fy, dks bZ  iz ;Ru dj rs  gSa A cfY d b lds  LFkku 
ij  os Hkh vkS lr dks fV ds  gks tkrs  gSa ] ifj ”dkj 
gks  tkrs  gSa A es j s  fopkj  esa  j kt?kkV fLFkr b l 
Ldw y dk dk;Z  ;g gks uk pkfg, fd b l 
vkS lrius  dks  /oLr dj s  rkfd tc v ki ; gka  l s  
tk,a  rks  ,d fcydqy fHkU u euq ”; cudj ] ,d 
l` tu’khy euq ”; cudj  ;gka  ls  fudysa  tks ,d 
u;s  la lkj  dh j puk dj saa A vki ns [k ldrs  gSa  
fd b lds  fy, ;g t+ :j h gS  fd f’k{kdksa  esa ] 
cMka+s  esa ] vfHkHkkodksa  esa ] vR;a r xgj h le> gks ] 
vikj  Lus g gks A vkS j  ;fn b l iz dkj  dk Ldwy 
;g ugÈ dj  ldrk rks  mls  cus  j gus  dh dks bZ 
t+ :j r ugÈ gS A ;g ge lHkh ds  fy,] Nk=ksa ds 
fy,] f’k{kdksa  ds  fy,] vfHkHkkodksa  ds  fy,] tks 
Hkh ;gka  vkrk gS  mlds  fy,] vR;a r egŸ oiw .kZ  
gS  fd b l ckr dks  le>as vkS j ,s lh ifj fLFkfr;ka  
fufeZ r dj as  ftuesa {kqnz ] rq P N] ifj ”dkj ‘kw U ; 
eu b l iz dkj  ls :ikarfj r gks  lds  fd og 
ml l` tu’khy Hkkouk ls vks rizks r] fuHkZ ; gksdj 
j g lds A ,s lk dj us  ds fy, geesa  xgu Lus g 
vkS j  le> dk gks uk vko’ ;d gS A 
 

  
Question: Why do we boys and 
girls feel shy of each other?  

iz ’ u % ge yM+ ds &yM+ fd;ka  ,d&nw lj s  ls  ‘kekZ rs 
D;ksa  gSa\  

  
Krishnamurti: Why do you feel 
shy? Have you ever seen two 
sparrows, male and female 
sparrows, two birds on the window 
sill, chattering away? They are 
different, are they not? The male 
has a black chest and the female 
has not. One is rather timid; the 
other is more aggressive, it attacks. 
Have you not noticed it? Obviously 
a boy and a girl are not the same 
physically. Girls have a different 
body, their nerves are different. 
Perhaps a girl is sensitive, shy, and 
a boy is more rough. Physically a 
girl is differently constructed from 
a boy. There is a whole problem 
behind that, the problem of sex, 
which is nature’s way of creating 

Ñ”.kew frZ  % vkidks  ,d&nw lj s  ls  D;ksa  ‘kekZ rs  gaS \ 
D;k vkius  dHkh nks  fpf M+ ;ksa  dk tks M+k ns [kk gS  
ftuesa  ls  ,d uj  vkS j nw lj h eknk fpfM+ ;k 
gks rh gS ] f[kM+ dh dh pkS [kV ij  cS Bh nks uksa 
vkil esa  pgpgkrs  gq , ckrsa  dj rh gSa\  os  ,d 
nw lj s  ls  dq N vyx rj g dh gq vk dj rh gSa ] gSa  
u\  uj  fpfM+ ;k dk lhuk dkyk gks rk gS  tcfd 
eknk dk lhuk oS lk ugÈ gks rkA muesa  ls  ,d 
Fkks M+h ‘kehZ yh gks rh gS tcfd nw lj h dq N 
vkØked gks rh gS ] og vkØe.k dj rh gS A D;k 
vkius  mudks  dHkh /;k u ls  ugÈ ns [kk\  b lh 
iz dkj  ;g le>uk vklku gS  fd ‘kkj hfj d 
cukoV dh n` f”V ls  ,d yM+ ds  vkSj  yM+ dh esa 
dq N fHkU urk gq vk dj rh gS A yM+ fd;ksa  dk ‘kj hj 
dq N vyx cukoV dk gks rk gS ] mudh {ker k,a  
dq N fHkU u rj g dh gksrh gSa A izk;% yM+ fd;ka  
vf/kd la os nu’khy] vf/kd la dksp’khy gks rh gaS  
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babies. Nobody tells us of these 
things and all the implications. We 
are allowed to grow up wild, 
ignorant in this thing, and that is 
why we feel shy.  

tcfd  yM+ ds  lkekU ;r% ‘kk;n dq N ykij okg 
gks rs  gSa A ‘kkj hfj d j puk dh n` f”V ls  yM+ dh dk 
‘kj hj  yM+ ds  ds  ‘kj hj  ls vyx rj g dk cuk 
gks rk gS A b l lcds  ew y esa  ,d fof’k”V leL;k 
gS  vFkkZ r dke&Hkkouk dh leL;k] tks  fd 
iz Ñfr dh O;oLFkk  ds  va rxZ r cP pksa  ds  tU e ds  
fy, vko’ ;d gks rh gS A  gesa  b l ckj s  esa  dks bZ  
dq N ugÈ crkrk vkS j  blls  tq M+h nw lj h ckrksa  
ds  ckj s  esa  Hkh dks bZ  dq N ugÈ crkrk A ge b l 
lc ls  vutku] ta xyhiu dh j kS  esa  c<+s  gks rs 
pys  tkrss  gSa  vkSj  ;gh otg gS  fd ge ‘kehysZ  
gks rs  gaS A 

  
Also the Indian society keeps the 
male, the female, and the little 
children apart. The old people have 
a great many ideas of what is right 
and what is wrong—that the 
woman must be kept in the house, 
the woman is inferior, someone to 
be looked down upon, to be used, 
made into a cook, someone to have 
children. Naturally if you are a girl, 
you grow up in fear, in 
apprehension, in nervousness, 
anxiety, so that you are not a 
creative human being at all but just 
a dull, hard-working woman. You 
have no amusements, you do not 
paint, you do not think, you may 
have passed some examinations, 
but they do not mean a thing to 
you. You become an ordinary 
woman like the rest, and the boy 
exactly the same.  

nw lj h vksj ] Hkkj rh; lekt Hkh iq #”kksa ] fL=;ksa o 
Nks Vs  cP pksa  dks  vyx&vyx Js f.k;ksa  esa  cka Vs  
j [krk gS A iq j kus  yks xksa  dh b l ckj s  esa  vusd 
ekU ;rk,a  gSa  fd D;k mfpr gS  vkSj  D;k 
vuq fpr gS &&tS ls ] L=h dks  ?kj  dh pkj nhokj h esa 
ca n j [kk tkuk pkfg,] L=h dk LFkku uhpk gS ] 
og mis {kk ds  gh yk;d gS ] mlls  cl dks b Z  u 
dks b Z  dk;Z  ys rs  j guk pkfg,] mls  j lks b Z  dk 
dk;Z  dj uk pkfg,] mls cl cP ps  iS nk dj us  
pkfg,A b lfy, yM+ fd;ka  Hk;xz Lr j grs  gq , 
cM+h gks rh gSa ] vk’ka fdr j grh gSa ] vki ?kcj kgV 
,oa  vlea tl esa  thrs  gq , cM+h gks rh gSa  vkS j 
b lds  QyLo:i l` tu’khy O;fDr cuus  ds  
ctk; cl ,d cs tku]  dke ls  ynh vkS j r 
cudj  j g tkrh gSa A vki ds  ikl dks b Z  euks j a tu 
ugÈ gks rk] vki fp=dkj h ugÈ dj rha ] fpa ru 
ugha  dj rÈ] gks  ldrk gS  dq N ij h{kk,a  ikl dj 
ysa  ij  mudk vkids  fy, dksb Z  mi;ks x ugÈ 
gks rkA vki Hkh vkSj ksa dh rj g ,d lk/kkj .k 
ukj h cu tkrh gSa  vkS j ;gh fLFkfr yM+ dksa  dh 
Hkh gS A 

  
Education at present is the most 
destructive way of dealing with 
human beings. We are not helped to 
understand life, to love life, to see 
the enormous beauty, the richness 
of existence, to know of death and 
also the living thing of life. We are 
not shown all that. All that we are 
told is ‘do’ and ‘don’t.’ Brutally or 
aggressively you are beaten, 
scolded, bullied, so naturally when 
you are young, and when you grow 

vkt dh f’k{kk euq ”;ksa ls  crkZ o dj us  dk 
lokZ f/kd fouk’kdkj h rj hdk gS A gesa b lds  ckjs  
esa  dks b Z  enn ugÈ nh tkrh fd g e thou  dks  
le> ldsa ] thou ls  izs e dj ldsa ] vfLrRo ds  
vlhe lkSa n;Z  dks ] mlds ,s ’ o;Z dks ns [k ldsa A 
e` R;q  ds  ckj s  esa  vkSj  thou dh thoa rrk ds  ckj s 
esa  Hkh tku ldsa A gesa  og lc ugÈ cryk;k 
tkrkA gesa  cl  ^ ;g dj ks * vkS j  ^ ;g er dj ks * 
b ruk gh dgk  tkrk gS A vkidks  funZ ;rkiw oZ d o 
fga ld <a x ls  ekj k&ihVk tkrk gS ] 
Mka Vk&QVdkj k tkrk gS ] /kedk;k tkrk gS A 
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up, you are shy. The whole problem 
is never understood because behind 
it there is fear. Is it not the function 
of the educator to explain, to show 
all this so that, while a student, you 
understand the difficulties, the 
subtleties? You can understand the 
difficulties, the subtleties, the 
immense problems involved in all 
these things, only then there is no 
fear.  

b lfy, tc vki Nks Vs  gks rs  gSa  rc] vkS j cM+s  
gks  tkus  ds ckn Hkh f>>d eglw l dj rs  j grs  
gSa A b l lew ph leL;k dks  dHkh le>k gh ugÈ  
tkrk D;ksa fd mls  le >us  esa  Hk; fNik gks rk  gS A  
D;k f’k{kd dk ;g dk;Z  ugÈ gS  fd  b l ckj s  
esa  Nk= dks  le>k,]  vk idks  ;g l c c ryk,] 
rkfd ,d Nk= ds :i esa  vki b u dfBukb ;ksa 
dks ] b u ckj hfd;ksa  dks ] bu lc ck rksasa  esa  fufgr 
xgu leL;kvksa  dks  le> ldsa  vkS j  ds oy rHkh 
vki fuHkZ ; gks ldsaxs A 

 


